
 

 

62.    1940s MEDLEY    1 

SP:  D D Du Du        2 

Count: 1234 3 

Intro:    (C)2 3 4    (C7)2  4 

 5 

Wish me luck as you wave me goodbye (1940) 6 

 7 

Wish me (F) luck as you wave me goodbye,  8 

Cheerio, here I (C7) go, on my (F) way. 9 

Wish me luck as you wave me goodbye,  10 

Not a tear, but a (C7) cheer, make it (F) gay.  11 

(A7) Give me a smile I can (Dm) keep all the while, 12 

In my (C) heart while (G) I'm a (C) way (C7) 13 

Till we (F) meet once again, you and I 14 

Wish me (F) luck as you (C) wave me good(F)bye 2 3 4  (G7) 2 3 4 15 

              16 

 17 

Run, Rabbit, Run    Sp: D D D D  18 

 19 

(C) On the farm,(G7) ev’ry Friday,(C) on the farm it’s (G7) rabbit pie day. 20 

So (Am) ev’ry (Em) Friday that (F) ever comes al(C7)ong,  21 

I (F) get up (C) early and (D7) sing this little (G7) song. 22 

 23 
SP:  D D Du Du 24 

(C)Run, rabbit, run rabbit, (G7) run, run, run, 25 

Run, rabbit, run rabbit (C) run, run, run, 26 

(C)Bang  bang  bang  bang!  (F) goes the farmer’s gun 27 

(D7) Run Rabbit, run rabbit (G7) run, run, run, run, 28 

(C) Run Rabbit, run rabbit (G7) run, run, run, 29 

Don’t give the Farmer his (C) fun, fun, fun, 30 

He’ll get by with (F) out his rabbit pie, 31 

So (G7) run Rabbit, run Rabbit (C)run, run,  run 4   32 

        (D7) 2 3 4  straight into ‘We’ll meet’ 33 

 34 

 35 

 36 
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Underline = Single Strum. 

Italics =  Sing Only 



 

 

  37 

  38 

We’ll meet again (1939)  Sp: D D Du D 39 

 40 

(G) We’ll meet a (B7) gain, don’t know (E7) where, don’t know when  41 

 But I (A7) know we’ll meet again, some sunny (D7) day 42 

(G) Keep smiling (B7) through, Just like (E7) you always do  43 

‘Til the (A7)blue skies drive those (Am7)dark clouds, (D7) far a(G) way 44 

 45 

So will you (G7) please say hello, to the folks that I know,  46 

Tell them (C) I won’t be long  47 

They’ll be (A7) happy to know that as you saw me go  48 

I was (D7) singing this song 49 

 50 

(G) We’ll meet a (B7) gain, don’t know (E7) where, don’t know when 51 

But I (A7) know we’ll meet (Dm7) again, some (D7) sunny (G)day 2 3 4 52 

                                                                               (G7) 2 straight into ‘There’ll be’ 53 

 54 

 55 

White cliffs of Dover (1942)   Sp: D D Du D 56 

 57 

There'll be (C) bluebirds (Em) over the (F) white cliffs of (C) Dover 58 

To-(Dm) morrow  (G7) just you wait and (C) see (Am) (Dm) 59 

(G7) There'll be (C)  love and (Em) laughter and (F) peace ever (C) after 60 

To-(Dm) morrow (G7) when the world is (C) free (C7) 61 

   62 

The (F) shepherd will tend his sheep, the (C) valley will bloom a (C7) gain 63 

And (F) Jimmy will go to (Am) sleep, in his (D7) own little room a (G7) gain  64 

 65 

(G7) There'll be (C) peace and (Em) laughter and (F) joy ever (C) after 66 

To-(Dm) morrow (G7) when the world is (C) free (A7) 2 3 4      67 

To-(Dm) morrow (G7) just you (F)wait  (G7)and  (C)see 2 3 4  (Am) 2 3 4  68 

To-(Dm) morrow (G7) just you (F)wait  (G7)and  (C)see 2 3 4  C6 thumb strum                                                                                                                                                        69 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      70 


